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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FB1DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1S95.

sgrsææstzsiz religion for the age. g&Sllfilll
vOmMutefSS -------------- creed- . denominational, aggrandizement,

grade ofGt6and decCwIvRhÈ A Sermon Dealing With the Bela- Wth” men whose etoire SS
Grand Corion of the oX to the Ris- l,OB of the tio‘,pel to tion of religion is going to church to
ing Sun. Ito Miyoji, chief secretary to Modern Society. ; pray and preach, to escape a material
thi cabinet, is created a Baron and re- _____ __ hell and gam a material heaven who,
ceives the first class insignia of the Ord- ,f f?e
er of the Mirror. Mr. Watanake, min- Dulles of the Pulpit to the Mfcltl- preacher -dead, and he proved to be
ister of cummunications, is made a Vis- .«de -Where churches immaterial,.would be left without a
count, and Mr. Nishi, envoy to Russia, a ~ u /L “ ^.A l * °f ***
Baron. Count Kuroda, resident of the FaU Of Snotieue. to stand on
privy council, obtains the first class _________ " . XthLI vZ m
medal of the Rising Sun The other teiuptuonisiy of these things. What I
honors are bestowed upon'officers of the Following is a synopsis of the sermon desire to be understood as saying is, that 
army and navy-fifty altogether. Lieut- : delivered by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter m men have no business to worship sn ob
tenants—General Yamaji, Katsura and Calvary Baptist church on Sunday last, j dl™“c8’ Jh„rohSn,8f * *1°
Sakuma are raised to the rank of Vis- the subject being, "The Gospel and make an idol of the church or of the
count Lieutenants-General No®, Km- Modern Society.” | ̂  a"yth'ng
oki, Okazawa and Oku are made Bar- , Romans, 12 chap., 17 verse-“Provide : that isi ini itself_ an instrument Ra-
ons, and two who were already barons— things honest in the sight of all men. | ^ other than the in-
Slugeno and Nozaki—receive decorations, i i have chosen this text as a starting j str.u“en* by^hl^ ®Ppl dV ,
Ten major-generals, a comptroller-gener- point; from which to discuss the gospei j enn^BVWcburcb."s 
al, a surgeon-general and a paymaster in its relation and obligation to the ”” ® dyJ church, nor its
general, become barons. Twelve other crying needs of our time. For I believe : "eedi9’ „° '*f,lts
major-generals are decorated. Two vice- that society needs, and is asking for / f , ’ * n a
admirals and one rear-admiral are créât- justice at the hands of the Christian pul- . ’ if ^°d’ **
ed barons. Various grades of the Order pi® I believe the pulpit, to be honest, ** chariot which God has sent
of the Rising Sun, Mirror, Golden Kite, must examine her utterances and see , . •_ .. . way. Of en we a®
and Merit are also liberally conferred, whether or not she has "declared rhe ?” p*i’ y6,®1".6 D0*
Numerous additional awards are antici- whole counsel of God.'” A man cannot ' , , ® ’.bu* e,,ers;
pated, especially to civil officials, whose say Ml that is to be said on this ques- _ . es lmated ike other
branch of the service has thus far re- tion in one sermon, nor in one huddicd * y a* ,vve can d®" ordina-
ceived very inadequate recognition. ! sermons. I must, therefore, crave your ’ ’ tbougb 'Î

In acknowledgment of the valor dis- gracious patience, and repeated hearing and
played by Major-General Otera, who lost fg j shall attempt Sunday after Sundey f algbt’ can makc man anythmg bnt a 
his life at the taking of the Wei-hai-wei to repeat the message which Jesus cameforts, the eldest son of that officer is ere- t° deliver to the world. I . “eÇhiistiian.ty is failing to meet the

We stand to-night in an age the trend demands of our time it is not because 
The envoys of the United States and 1 0f which is socialistic, and in this re- s„ thîh Lord 8 s,1l,per

Great Britain in Peking are assailed Spect is like any preceding age. In an, ® * fffb’ anfv ano.tber ev.ery fU!1' 
with excessive violence by their country- age whose need is a social one, whose - ’ ® ^ff8? t!0vffnlnw7 18 fSf
men residing in China for alleged neglect pajn and suffering is largely occasioned ,*ued to h®- Tb686 things
of duty in conectiou with the anti-mis- by wrong social conditions. We live in fortunate or unfortunate, ac-
sionary outrages at Kucheng and Cheng- a city where alienation exists to an ^Ihrion^b^n»™ 8|« be"
tu. In the universal excitement which alarming extent, between the working , Ik*,?1011 • * D^me^Seated m
prevails, the possibility that these diplo- cia8ses and the church; where men m.ste,ad °f ln.tbe humanmatic agents may be struggUng with un- " plenty are out of work and in g^^^their reTatioT^tn O^a

precedented difficulties is not considered want; where corporations and individu- ^ ^ ®lr relation to God.
for a moment, nor is any sufficient evi- 1 Me, on account of existing conditions, ^yj™partly t0 God and ™»b-that is re-
dence produced to justify the immoder- are enriching themselves at the expense , ^ .. _____, .
ate denunciations lavished upon them. 0f society; where large numbers of our ! , , , .’ . f08,?®1 a® pr|ach.
Immediate retribution for the atrocities m0st thoughtful citizens have with- y. . ® m8et the demands of
is demanded, and as this>cannot be sum- drawn fellowship from the church be- revivifv nhri«t’= t-61" P#1Pu8
mariiy inflicted, the ministers are accused cause it does not preach a gospel which , 7 hp<lv„n » of tbc
of heartless indifference tô the claims of even attempts to right these wrongs. j , , . , , ", T°'v' „ me,,be
justice and humanity. The British con- . Now I believe that Christ’s chief ^y J , ° ^ "ÎS
sular officials are still more bitterly ar- blessings come to humanity and socièty, p ° heaJen. « kmg"
raigned, the incumbent at Foo Chow— when he deals with the individual soul. hp„ not speaking of
the nearest port to the scene of the mas- taking away its sin and reconciling it ' ’ T omething beyond :he
sacre—being particularly charged with to God. But I believe just as firmly, . ’ , . - not;‘J18 °f Stat,e,.°/
reprehensible delay in’ ordering an inves- that the redemption accomplished by mnT1y m„_C Ghnst came to establish 
tigation of the crime. The American con- Jesus Christ was a redemption for so- -«rphT, ?n earth> ^very day wo
suis, on the contrary, are eulogized foi ciety as well as the individual. I be- , y J ,co™e;, Thy "'j11
the energy of their efforts to hold the neve with Louis Kossuth, the Hungar- h yri<ineartp as 1F 18 m heaven; and
offenders to account; but their activity is ian patriot, that “If the principles of . , . . y„ot u®. have ever thought 
declared to be unavailing in consequence Christianity as found in the new testa- i n,, *8, °JLw, gh we ask?
of the apathy exhibited at Peking. It ment could be applied to human society, . . , ^_ry , the ®oldiers was noth-
is certain, however, that Mr. Denby and the social problem could be got at.” : - ® ^ ockery of a church which
his English colleague have induced the A half truth is always more jealous f , oa’saac*iyears has been asking 
Emperor to order the degradation of the of the other half than it is of error. The , ,a sùe dlt* not want, and what 
chief magistrate of Kucheng, and to is- church has believed half'the truth which ■ „ 1 t ,no: e^Pcct to get. 
sue a decree for the extirpation of the Jesus gave to the world, but has been y,want ~1,8 klngd0£a to 
Vegetarian society by the Fokien vice- more jealous of the other half vyhieb u t dO 80mething more than ask for it, 
roy. That his commnd Can be enforced she did not see, than she has)been of e mu8t work for it. And if the world1 
is considered extremely doubtful, the im- actual wrong. . I t0 spek !ts connng it must know from
perial authority being much impaired in When the lawyer asked Christ °.u^ PulPlts '^nat it is for which we teach 
the southern provinces. The willingness “Which is the greatest Commandment in 1 pray" Mark it is not a kingdom to
of the envoys to accept a Chinese escort the law?” His answer was prompt and w lca we are g0lng, but which is to
for the English and American commis- Clear. “Thou shalt love the Lord‘thy as" .
sion to Kucheng is more severely blamed God with All thy heart, and with all , y,s ®?e; ... , ...
than any other of their reputed misdeeds, thy soul and with all thy mind.” “This dead ,1 fur the living. It is not to come gislation against it is nearly accomphsh- 
In the opinion of the foreign community, is the first and great commandaient, suddenly but gradually; nobody knows ed m Ontario, and thank God it is begun 
a strong body of marines was essential And the second is like unto it.” Like dow- y The kingdom of heaven cometh in our own province. Give me the bil- 
to the dignity of the expedition. Many unto it in meaning, like unto it in im- uo*; vv‘Jt , observation. ’ It is not an ex- Hons wasted in rum and I will show you 
Englishmen believe that the governor of portance, like unto it in obligation. 1t®rnal th™g but ™ our hearts. “The a new society. Then the .church can act 
Hong Kong should have been required “Thoii shalt love thy neighbor as thy kingdom-of heaven is within you.” And as peacemaker between labor and capital, 
to- provide a detachment of troops from self," and that -upon those two com- ; altnough it brings bread for the hungry for the laborer andi papitalist are both 
the colonial garriso*. It- 4s evident that màndments, not upon the first intone, or and wat,er /or ^ the thirsty, yet it ,does her members. She eai> put -see hand on 
while the storm of public indignation is the second alone; but upon both taken consist in these things. “The king- the shoulder of capital and, th%„ othgr 
at its height, nothing that the diplomat- together, hang all the law and the d.°^‘ of God is not meat and drink,-Tùt hand on the shoulder of labqr-, and she 
ists can do will satisfy-their country- prophets. /. j righteousness, peace, joy in the Holy can say, “I come in the name of God,
men. The governments at Washing- The difficulty with the message of onr Ghost. And the one condition of en who brought order out of chaos, to settle 
ton and London are urged to take direct pulpits to-day is that it does ,too little France into this kingdom is a possession this dispute by love. ^ command yon 
action, and exact reparation without for social interests. It aims to do more of the child character. Whosoever will take yonr hands off each other’s throats. -
consulting their representatives at the for a man in the next life than it helos not receive the kingdom of heaven as a I will show yon in the words of Christ As the steamer City of Topeka was
Chinese capital. Several of the Ameri- him do perform in the life that now is. llttle child sha11 ia no wise enter there- where capital is wrong and what its du- nearing Victoria last evening on her re
can missionaries appear confident that There is a trinity in the religion of *“•” And a*6™, “Suffer little children ties are, and where labor is wrong and 1 turn trip from Alaska, the tourists
this appeal will be granted and that the Jesus, thy God,' thv neighbor and thv to come unto me and forbid them fibt what are its duties.” And she can 1 who were about one hundered in num-
regular course off procedure will be set self: and to ignore' any of its throe f?r ,of 8Uch is the kingdom of heaven.” show them that instead of enemies they ber, assembled in the saloon, called Rev.
aside in compliance with their wishes. Persons, is to rob its unity and rob it .if Notice, of such as not of children, but are friends, and that their cause is a Dr. Caippbejl to the chair, sent a bevy
When they find themselves disappointed, its Power. Robinson Crusoe in his island 8Ucb 68 children. Except ye be common one. of ladies to take Captain Wallace pris-
their wrath against Mr. Denby will be home could read his Bible and pray, and converted and become as little children ^ ue uu.u must give heed to1 tne oner tp the bar, when the following sd-
greater than ever, but time will probably Perhaps get to -heaven, hut be could not ye cannot, ye simply cannot, enter'into mu nuoui»... ’ uues sue suppose tuui dress, signed by Dr. Swalbie, Ldrd Rev
show that the censures which seemed un- b? ft Christian until God in hie pity sent , tbe kingdom of heaven. uw uensuw uie great coat seams m tor of the University of Strasburg, Dr.
controllable at a period "of unexampled him his “Man Friday.” I am hot tàm- i ^ut *e*- me anticipate a question that > aut-uum a^u m tuc niietests vi oue WiddifiCld, sheriff of York county,
agitation and grief were never warrant- PcUng with the one universal and eter- l"ou are waiting to ask. ""Did Christ taimiy any uiuiv uiau an tamiues : aw Ont., Mr. Brabazon, chief of the bound
ed by the actual circumstances. The na* œessaKe which the preacher is sent , have-any such conception of an-ideal so- meu t say mis i am uut at uu- wnn ary survey party, Dr./uampbell and
idea that an American ihinister in Mr. t0 earry >nto the world. That message ! ciety in this life, did He cherish in His any umu, w. >vicn cvuuitions wuicu others, wag read by the chairman:
Den by's position Could deliberately re- never changes ,and the preacher must, ,-soul any picture of an ideal condition maiee sucu wrongs possinm. vVe can Capt. Wallace, Commander Steamer
pudiate his responsibility-and betray his sPcak with essentially the same voice tor humanity?” The answer is clear, ten uonn u. liocKefeiier, a Hapust uea- ToÇuka:-a7
trust is too monstrous to be long credit- *° *.H **«*«?•' The preacher must ever He not only had such a vision, It# not vou, mat wneu ne, as president of tue trlh M thtTcity1of Tohekl cinMt P£
ed in any quarter. I declare the timeless word of God, that • onlJr unveiled it to His disciples, but it standard On company, makes ÿl^o.UUU,- bark without exprssing our thankfulness

An amnesty to the members of the ' over"arch which connects the past and constituted the chief part of His teach- uvU in a day, tnat society is mat muen for y°ur kindness In looking after our com-
Ming family who have been exiled from î?î,>ture, and fo™s tbe canopy of all in8- poorer, and touudmg oue of the largest indefatfgaffie^mirts^tVmak^me trto
Corea for the past year has been granted î,battlie? between, but he must remem-| we talk a great deal of heaven, and uuiversities in me world wont appease pleasant, enjoyable and profitable to us-
by the king at the queen’s solicitation. : ?er tljat the ever changing present ' a great deal of the church, and think uou a wrath against his sin. Vve can, We congratulate you on the excellent ap-
Several of them have already returned 18 7, essential problem for his sermons, j tnat me mission of me latter is to ht as churches, tell commerce that com pet i- ™!atm,Sat8 of y?u,rh 8h^P’ proficiency of
home, and are expected soon to resume I ,Fhp Pe.lpit is not to be the advocate souls for the rormer, but we say little tion is not the life of trade, but the an- men, who^have been“1alwaysP anxious”to
their share of political control. j ?r any Particular section of humanity, ! concerning the kingdom. Now, Christ arehy of trade. That co-operation, not please and to oblige. We assure you that

Viscount Miura was gazetted Japanese but of ™an ln a11 tbe ^ran,,eur of that said very little of heaven, and only competition, is Christ’s law of business, i Se,8liul1 ,uot SOOI1 forget our visit to the
envoy to Corea on Aug. 20th. He will The dhurch has gone cap in hand twice does he refer to the church, but The Church can stand between the poor ' weli^WrangeT a2d Metitkahthieawhereethe
relieve Count Inouye early in September. to , leb mJ‘n 8 ddors and faltered there, j His teaching is full of the kingdom. Be- man and his poverty, between being relies of barbarism and the tokens of civ-

The Crown Prince of Japan ia suffer- ! and dared not tell them of their sins; fore His birth that kingdom was Made "out-of-work’’ and its consequences be- lllzatiQn strangely combine; where the frail
ing from so severe an attack of pneu- f’eca,lse sbe wanted their money; or she the subject of prophecy. “Of His kitig- tween the sick fnan and neglect ’ Ob ' =mnofnoalhglve e Place to the majestic ves-monia that his life is considered in dan- ba8.^e »ke the scavengers into the dom there shall be no end.” When tie but you say, “These tffings are secular!" ' has sSpplan^XmtTwiti”wlr-wtTp"of^
ger. | ‘,a<-k yarns aurt alleys and shoveled up , was about ready to enter upon His pub- and you say still farther, "the c-hurch’s ; rtd man of the forest. But we will not for-

Letters from Port Arthur announce tne gnrbage to keep away the pestilence. ! lie ministry, John proclaimed ‘The king- business is with the spiritual” There especiaUy^ the Muir tilacler, the home
that two Russian ships are making sur- Aad *llls-ret to reckon with the fact dom of heaven is at hand.” And when has been no greater falsehood "taught by wayhetoGme artJrnMdsLwsr<1ôfalAlaskeaSathe"
veys of the river Sunghwa, a branch of e "cn ana me poor imeet to- ; Christ began His ministry, this was the the church than this. I declare to-night great ice-house of the northwest. As the
the Amoor, which runs through a part of semer in the streets, and the Lord is first ndte of His preaching, he declared on behalf of a misunderstood church and Thtogqts feared and worshipped this living 
Manchuria. ! 1?bervmaker..of them «11.” Let the min- . that for this He was sent to "preach the a neglected humanity, that there is uo offsptrtogSlnatthrtr°Uarms ’and''dinbftî

The cholera increases in Peking, and . - aad pbl?reh,hp trne ln Passing kingdom of God,” and for this same pur- such thing as a secular affair in all the feet ln the sea, cover It with snow in the
the deaths exceed 1500 daily. me tne principle ot the sermon on the pose He sent out the twelve, “As ye go, universe of God. God recognizes noth- wlnter and scatter earth over It In summer,

The Osaka Cotton Spinning Company = ""f td tbls ^ev feverie-h age, wor- ; preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is ing as having a right to exist apart from throi^h Us vlnere snlrklina with dlam^ds
proposes to establish a line of steamers , ■ , , ‘ .p • eon. Second cans- , at hand.” The Gospel that He preached a vital relation to Himself. There is no of the purest water, we feared with awful
from Japan to ports on the west coast , y»‘ i , , . ^ P«inic. was 4tthe Gospel of the Kingdom,*’ the affair which engages human passions, reverence this invisible spirit of evil, whose
of Mexico, for general trade, bnt chiefly = J*; „ F,, 18 help bumanity and mysteries He explained, were “the toys- brains, hearts, hands, that is not a re- 1* death whose voice Is heard

lwwl" "* i Snoi i £“* w, He le8ai “• W”* .. io« « <M SSfjBTVS &se 5 SI SSSB
ton into Japan. . nt/UuICw. i Sermon on the Mount, by pronouncing a who is not interested in the wage gues- i7sod ?>of the sea is awakened, and tbe

One thousand returned Japanese pris j If you examine the efforts that have ■ blessing upon those to whom the king- tion, the home problem, the land qnes- 8torms caused by the flapping of Its
?ofuVereTdeliVered.at TakU mvAlÀi"St been made to spread, to define, to de- ' dom of hearen belonged. He stated the tion; I want none of such a being. Christ S expression of appreciation of the
19th by a Japanese steamer The Chin- fend and to exalt Christianity, von shall 1 conditions of entrance into that king- did not begin to preach until he was 30; pleasures we have enjoyed and the kin,I
ese authorities assert that they have on- . find that they have been largely directed dom’ and t(>ld wbo should be great and would any one venture to say that only treatment we have received, you will please
iy two Japanese prisoners to restore. j to the construction of outward organi- ! who should be least in it. In a single three years of his life were sacred and and® r^k^and filetQ convey to your otlitiers

V iseount Takashihia has been appoint- zations, to the elucidation of dogmatic sermon to the multitude, and later to 30 secular? Or that He was any the We hope you may long continue to guide
ed vice-governor of bormosa. creeds, while the spirit of Christ has 'His disciples, He presented the kingdom ieSs the Son of God when working at your gallant ship over the blue waters oi

been obliged to wander np and down in in six different aspects in as many diff- His trade than when preaching to t*ie t£«flpAn7h7/e^he«screech “J tb1
In the Supreme Court chambers this mor- f- P'ace, like thp worthies men erent parables In the prayer which He multitude. At 12 years old he said, j onfy lu peace Md "haîmony”11 whlre thé

nlng Mr. Justice”Wal’kem hraMthe folk>w- t,,°?ed ™ ,the eleventh of Hebrews; and t&nght His followers, a prayer which --xVist ye not that I must be about my I “star-spangled banner* and the red “union
ing applications: Re Thunder Hill Mining, although in every age since the ascen-1 comprehends the daily needs of men, the Father’s business.” Working men, 1 iaQc!n around each other -
Co.,B. H. T. Drake for John S. Bowker sion of Christ, and in everv church second petition is for the coming of the am proud to be one of you1 my fingers ?j?d before which pale
ofdtlmerwUhtokwhac^ito completfan"8!!0," tbere ,haye f?und glorious natures, that kingdom, and the third repeats the sec- are bent by handling the tools, and 1 Thermo,,ylae-fla^ which “we trust® °w”ll
peal from an order of Mr. Justice Drake | kept alive in the memory the true in a different torm. He tola them proclaim our work sacred, that as you unfurl®d and thrown to the breeze
holding that they were secured creditors, j spirit of Christianity: vet it is iindeni. to seek first the kingdom as an object of stand with chisel and mallet in hand von ! Tui u peace, toward each other, and tut
extendto^^^time^ourte^^ays^Rlchm-A has® bren ÎmJlfd °f 7h°le agfeS ! ^Ift^Ms Mlow^rs^after HiTresJ™ preaFb batter «ermonsfor God and hu- est republic" thaf^vër ^d andlhf enu
sen v. McClure—Belyea applied for judg- has been impelled by the malign forces se*^ followers after His resurrec- mamty than many I have spoken from P*ie on which the sun never sets, for while

The plaintiff is of human nature, and that neither in tion> He sP°ke to them of things pertain- this platform. Hark to the most uni- ?,houL,<ÎÂug i?ve !l!e
the strife of camps nor in the fever of in8 to the kingdom. One hundred and versa! statement ever made, “Whether Queen”’ cordially add, God Save tbe
political ambition, have been more car- twelve times is this thought of the king- ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do Cant Wallace ren’.ied in «nit,',I- 
na , self-seeking, arrogant, and desric- dom reiterated in the Gospels. A prom- all to the glory of God." If this be true, terms and the audienre made the vessel 
able influences than have been' found in ™ence is given to it accorded to no other then by altering man’s environment we ring with “He’s a JtohtT^d FeHow’’
resenî)tTthn,tTVfhChrifanity’ And 1ne mLbj,7t;„ Ï is the Hfe’ lt:\f the bl?^d are Preacbing the Gospel. I entered a subreq^ntly rendering a ^ng . ô" 

* l i.h t- have become worship which throbs in every capillary of the cabin in this city. On one side of the gramme Mr KwLr Pl* Ô8 ti., 
pers of the mstruments of religion in- body of His teaching. den sat a man drunk, yet young and startled\h, lirm ’ a-
daeintd°f that aUd^r" ’God ”® more or- The redemption accomplished by handsome in bis shame. On the other side ’on behalf of the tourists ^flatterin'" o.l 
darned that divine worship should Christ was the immovable establishment lay a woman drunk and degraded I dis- dress accomnaniod i, a “atte .#fhanatrhMmeninhCer?-ain ufixed WayS' of the government of God in the world, missed the woman. The man looked at SskaTnd tTtrip ? ^ ^ 
tban, ™at men wbo, live by agriculture And with this redemption the nations me and said. "Will you save me? I, » ana tne tnp,
s out arrow or plough their fields in must reckon. From this standpoint the have lost hope. I will follow vou as -7'dR not wm.,-   T7 .1
haSr7 He optoneMSSIn?^ rareleTlS £$$ KiSS  ̂̂
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ation and work of man must begin. For i my hand over my eyes and looked b-, 1
unto Him has the government of the 1 30 years and I saw a sweet face ' “
people been given. There is no progress heard a soft lullaby, my mother and ,,, 
but in the coming of His kingdom. The cradle. At my interrogation he did ' 
problems of society, with all they in- same. Bom in a garret, his first
volve, can be settled simply, wisely and a beer bottle, his cradle song an
permanently, by Christendom’s honestly Change our cradles and he would 
accepting Jesus as the living Saviour standing offering help, and I receivin'" 
and King of the actual life of man. it. He looked up and said, “O' mis.

But it is asked: “How can the church we fellers never had no chance ” 
be thus interested in all human concerns, grammar was bad, but his logic wa- v 
touch and influence life at all points mendous.

jmsjk. ssa/ar
0 9:30 o’clock this morn-

from Yokohama. She

11 ml
arrived here at 
ing eleven days 
was reported from Carmanah at day- 
light this morning, and made a good run 
up the straits. She proceeded to Quar
antine grounds after taking Pilot Bab 

aboard, and anchored half a 
off the wharf. She had no Jap

anese aboard, but her Chinese passen
gers were given a thorough inspection 
by Quarantine Officer Jones. She had 
a very pleasant trip across the Pacific. 
Two days out of Yokohama she met the 
City of Peking, 80 miles to th,e north
ward of her usual course. She had ev
idently been in a blow. The Empress 
also sighted two sailing" vessels, bill 
neither close enough to speak. The 
officers report that the cholera is spread
ing badly, particularly around Kobe. 
The total number of cholera cases re
ported throughout Japan on August 19, 
was 771, and deaths 429. The aggregate 
number of cases from the first is 25,001, 
of which 1,233 occurred on transports, 
and deaths 16,278. There were 18 new 
cases in Tokyo in the twenty-four hours 
ending at noon August 21, of which two 
died. A telegram from Mr. Chinda, 
Japanese consul at Shanghai, reports 
263 deaths among the Chinese and seven 
among foreigners in the British and 
American concessions between the 1st 
and 13th of August. Another case has 
occurred on the Italian cruiser Unbria, 
bringing up the total number of vases 
on that vessel to eight.

The Empress brought a great big 
Chinese theatrical company, numbering 
207 performers. They are on their way 
to the Cotton States exhibition at At
lanta, and at the conclusion of their en
gagement there will play the big Amer
ican cities. It is the biggest company 
ever sent" from China, and the credit ot 
its organization belongs to two former 
Chinese residents of Victoria." They are 
Leang Yong and Kee Yong, brothers. 
The latter is a partner in the well 
known firm of Kihg Tye & Co., and the 
former was at one time an employe of 
the firm. Their project has been sever
al months in maturing and has requir
ed a heavy expenditure of money. There 
are 34 very comely females of the com
pany, who would make a hit on their 
very appearance. There arc also 34 
boys, who will treat the American^ to 
the very latest popular airs of China. 
Some of their voices are said to range 
marvellously high. The rest of the 
pany is made up of heavy tragedians, 
deep-dyed villians, heroic 
specialists such as tumblers, 
acrobats, and magicians, 
representative was informed that the 
plans of the management were quiet 
yet and that it would be unwise to make 
anything public through the press. The 
Tongs are a couple of up-to-date Mon
golians. They are full of all the tricks 
of tue profession, and no doubt will 
make their way. They promised Lee 
Mong Kow t* bring the all-stâb aggre
gation to Victoria before ttièÿ’^éturn to 
the Flowery Kingdom.

The passengers were as follows: Mr. 
W. P. Ampenoff, Miss J. Atkinson, Miss 
E. R. Bender, Mr. Bryant, Mrs. Bry
ant, Mr. J. Beiber, Mr. Brunat, Mrs. 
Brunat, Misses Brunat (2), Mr. G. 
Clark, Mrs. G. Clark, Miss Cornelia 
Chandler, Mr. W. J. Tobin, Mr. XV. 
Crane, Mr. J. L. Sardy, Mr. Frank H. 
England, Rev. F. W. Fisher, Mrs. F. 
XV. Fisher, Miss Amy Fisher, Mr. E. G. 
Foot, Rev. F. Franson, Mr. C. L. Frere, 
Mr. Chas. E. Fripp, -Major Helpman, 
Miss C. Judson, 'Mr. Leong Lam, Com. 
Conyers Lang, R. N., Mr. N. Laptew, 
Mrs. C. K. M. Martin, Miss Grace 
Hawthorne, Mr. A. McIntyre, Mr. Jas 
8. Metcalfe, Mrs. Ezelia Metcalfe, Mr. 
Francis Metcalfe, Mr. A. Michie, Capt. 
Miller, Mr. Charles Mosle, Mr. C. C. 
Murphy, Mrs. C. C. Murphy, Mr. n. 
Noyes, Mr. B. Hyde Pearson, Miss B. 
Ripley, Col. Morison, Lieut.-Col. W C. 
Kamsden, Rev. ,C- M. Severance, Mrs. 
Severance, Mr. W. A. Shwezoff, Mr. E. 
G. Street, Mr. W}' Thompson, Miss J. 
Tausen, Mr. XV. E. Woomald, Mr. Kee 
Ow Yong, Mr. Leang Yong.

Commander Conyers Lang, R. N., is 
on his way home to England, but could 
not resist the temptation to remain off 
at Victoria, and revisit scenes and re
new acquaintances of 25 years ago. He 
was here in 1870 serving a commission 
in the Pacific squadron, and ever since 
duty has kept him elsewhere. He took 
quarters at the Dallas and will be here 
for a few days. Charles E. Fripp is 
artist on the Graphic staff, 
been around ’the world. He 
brother of Makay Fripp, the architect 
of Vancouver, and will visit him for 
time. Miss Grace Hawthorne is the 
well known actress. She has been play
ing through the Oriental cities and is 
just returning home. Some of her play
ers accompany her. W. Thompson is 
the Washington banker, and he is on 
his way home from ""his second trio to 
Japan.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press writing from Tokio on Aug. 23 
ways:

On Aug. 20th the second Japanese bul
letin of rewards and promotions for dis-
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bington 
mile His

without exercising, or trying to exercise, 1 know one church that is prepared t 
a correspondingly wide authority, thus take up the cause of humauitv lr 
touching on the province of the State?” I this one. We have opened onê of „ "

No principle of our free institutions is , best reading rooms in the city, 
more thoroughly established than that I i8 open every night for men. XVe L 
the function of the church and that of | a clothing bureau where we will cloth,- 
the State are quite distinct and should the mor and haTe done duri the
ever be kept so. But precisely what is two months. We have medical attend- 
meant by the separation of Church and . ance provided to those who canuot par 
State is not commonly, or indeed often, for it. We are establishing a floatin'™ 
understood. The difficulty is we have ; library for ^ sealing fleet 
not distinguished between function and | Sacrifice, not selfishness, is the watch- 
sphere, and thus arises the confusion and word of the hour. ’‘Eternal life”-is th. 
doubt. Sphere is the extent of field of eternal sacrifice of life. The church 
the activity while function is the kind mugt ut brotherhood in the place ot 
or nature of the activity. The sphere of thodoxy
the Church is the where, the function of more than tho9e for whom ghe wim 
the Church is the what. No more tell- tQ snger
ing criticism could be made of Christ bod the dying of y* ^ je8Ua, 
than if ,t could be charged upon Him j know the risk j run in preaching thi< 
•that there was some part of human life 8ermon and the 8ermons y£t are tk fu] 
He did not touch. To limit the sphere j ,ow It C08t me itiou
of religion is to limit Christ Its sphere , friend reputation. I have counted
is as broad as the sphere of conscience, a. T v . • , , . ,
and its function is identical with the : .nth.VV
function of conscience. mterests. of Jesus, who in the rushing

Let religion say “you ought,” and let wt«°Lr"tVTk^ZTht'! T'. 
her s^y it everywhere, and we will leave 'llx
it to the State to say “you must.” For 
it is the spiritual which has essential and 
absolute value; all else is relative.

Brethren of the pulpit and the pew I

ated a baron.

The church can never saw

She' must bear about in her

willing to be made of no reputation. 
Hark! to the sigh from the slums:

! Do you hear the people weeping, oh, m$ 
brothers.

In this city of unrest? 
declare to you that the Church is awak- Do you see the tears downfalltng from 
ing from her sleep, the night of selfish- j Qn oJ^J^jSher breast? 
ness is passing away, and the battle ’ The world Is full of 
which ascetic theology has caused is 
nearly over. Men and women immortal, 
shall we let Him reign? Answer no, 
and the church must go down; answer 
yes, and the sun of righteousness shall 
stand in the firmament for a thousand 
years, and the kingdom of heaven anil 
the kingdom of earth shall be one.

joy and exultation, 
with pride.And the city throbs 

The mighty and the magnates of the nation 
Fling their riches far and wide.

But the poor, poor people, oh, my brothers:
You can see them crouching down, 

Whilst, the giddy whirl and noise of pleas
ure smothers

All the anguish of the town.

How long? how long? oh, proud and mighty 
nation,

Will you coldly shut your ears,
To this walling cry of pain and tribulation, 

Welling up In human tears?
Oh! how long to all this bitter crush ot 

sorrow
Will you fasten up your doors,

Putting off to an Indefinite to-morrow 
All ytiùr pity for your poor?

Have-you comfort for yourselves and not

But mow you say “that is a very nice 
theory; but what do you propose to do?” 
I would say first of all to every man, 
receive Jesus Christ as the personal Lord 
and king of your own life, and with the 
principles He taught as the chart of your 
daily voyage in life, go forth among men. 
For the kingdom of heaven is line leqven 
which a woman hid in meal; gradually it 
leavened the lump. Then we can create 
a new environment for men. There is 
the liquor traffic; we can abolish it. Le-

But if we
come we

for others?
Are you careless for the future and its 

fate?
In the name at great humanity, my broth

ers,
Is it this Town that must wait?

com-

lovers, and 
jugglers. 

The Times
It belongs not to tbe next 

Ft is not for the
We are living, we are dwelling,

In a grand and awful time.
In an age, on ages telling,

To be living is sublime.

Oh, let all the soul within you,
For the Truth’s sake, go abroad. 

Strike! let every nerve and sinew 
Tell on ages, tell for God.
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ment under order xlv.
George Richardson and the defendant J. 
Chas. McClure. The Indorsement on the 
writ Is as follows: “The plaintiff’s claim 
Is against the defendant for the sum of 
$1666.67, being the amount due to the plain
tiff by the defendant under an agreement 
ln writing dated at Victoria, the 9th day 
of December, 1880, whereby the said defen
dant agreed that In consideration of the 
plaintiff undertaking 
support of Alice McClure, daughter of the 
plaintiff and wife of the defendant, he the 
said defendant would pay to the said plain
tiff the annual sum of $o00 by monthly pay
ments of $41.66. The plaintiff maintained 
and supported the said Alice McClure from 
the 1st of December, 1890, until the 31st 
day of January, 1896, upon the terms of the 
said agreement." The application was un
opposed and the order of judgment was 
made.

BAKING
P0WDÏR the maintenance and

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
éum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteii* 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD-
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